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Abstract 
The subject matter of the article is a non-stationary axially symmetric goal for a round rigid bi-morph converter consisting of a 
metal base and a piezoceramic plate affecting end faces of electric potential which in itself is an arbitrary time and radial 
coordinate function. The authors apply the method of finite integral transformation (based on the theory of electroelasticity in a 
three-dimentional model) to develop a new closed solution for the construction with asymmetric layer structure. The achieved 
ratio design allows to further analyze changing characteristics of electromagnetic field and stress-strain behaviour of the flat 
bimorph plate. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays piezoceramic converters in the shape of thin piezoceramic plates are used in various technical devices 
[1]. The most frequently used construction is that of a round metallic substrate with piezoceramic plates of a smaller 
diameter at-tached on one or both sides. Bending vibrations of such a device are carried out by summing 
piezoelements with electric potential to the end surfaces with electrodes. 
For providing reliability of such compound systems and upgrading their mechanical strength characteristics [2-6] 
the study of the stress-strain state of these elements in taken up within applied theories of thin plates [7-12]. When 
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such bi-morph constructions are calculated mechanistic hypothesis for thin-walled elastic elements is complemented 
with a similar hypotheses of the electric field behaviour [13-16]. This method allows to describe the work of such a 
construction using simple design ratio and to select its geometrical dimensions enabling to advance efficiency of 
energies transformations. 
The subject of physical fields change in piezoceramic plates has not been thoroughly covered yet, especially if we 
take systems of piezoelectric ceramic plates separated by internal electrodes. To investigate this subject the paper 
studies a flat bimorph plate on the basis of the theory of electroelasticity in a three-dimentional model. To develop a 
new closed solution for the construction the author applies the method of finite integral transformation. 
2. Problem specification 
Let a fixed circular plate, which in the cylindrical coordinate system  , ,r zT   occupies region ::  ^ `0 , 0 2 , 0r b z hT S  d d d d d d , consists of a metal substrate with thickness 2h  and a piezoceramic element 
(glued onto it) with height 1h
 , made of hexagonal system Class 6 mm substance. Axisymmetric bending 
oscillations of the construction in question are excited by electric voltage  ,V r t    only on condition there is a 
system of split ring electrodes attached to the face of the piezoplate [15]. Besides, electrical potential is brought to 
the neighboring electrodes in phase opposition, and the metal substrate is earthed (see Fig. 1). 
Differential equations of motion and electrostatics, as well as boundary conditions in a cylindrical coordinates 
system and dimensionless form, are as follows [17]: 
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  electric field 
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“Point” means time differentiation (t). Formulae (1) – (6) present mathematic expression of the boundary value 
problem of electroelasticity in question. 
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Fig. 1. Bi-morph plate. 
3. General solution 
The solution has been achieved by the method of finite integral transformation with the use of Hankel 
transformation with the finite bound of r argument and finite general transformation (FGT) [18] of z radial 
coordinate. Firstly, formulae (1) – (6) are reduced to a standard form making it possibly to carry put a procedure of 
separation of variables. For that purpose, Formula (2) is changed for that of absence of shearing stress:  
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Then, because of the superposition of solutions proposition, a new function  , ,w r z t is introduced. This function 
is connected with  , ,W r z t  by the following: 
     1, , , ,W r z t W t w r z t    (8) 
where  1W t  is a twice differentiable function which is calculated on condition of vertical movement absence in the 
lower face of the plate, while 1r  *†. 
Consequently, after placing (8) in (1) – (6), (7) we get a new boundary value problem concerning , ,U w I  
functions. The right-side part of Differential equation (1) and initial data (6) 0 0,w w  take the following form: 
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Numerous research of thin systems [19] proved that their degree of height compression is of low importance. That’s why we change the 
condition of vertical movement absence in the lower face of the plate for a simpler one. 

Here we differ from the traditional way of solving this problem in the theory of elasticity and electroelasticity [20]. In this research “rigid 
fixing” is also characterized by the absence of rotation angle. 
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For the boundary value problem concerning , ,U w I  we use Hankel transformation with boundary limits and 
switching variable with the help of the following transformations: 
     1 1
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in which nj   is considered as the functions  1 nJ j   00, ; 0n j f  concerning functions Hu , Hw , HM . 
On the second level the standardization procedure deals with respect to the coordinate z deducing boundary 
conditions to homogeneous conditions while doing the following decompositions: 
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1 2,f z f z  are continuous differential functions satisfying the following conditions: 
Consequently, after placing (12) into design ratio of the boundary value problem concerning Hu , Hw , HM  
functions we get a new boundary value problem concerning , ,H H Hu W F . This problem is worked out with the help 
of the structural algorithm of the method of finite general transformation (FGT) [18]. On the segment > @0,h  we put 
in a degenerate FGT with unknown components  1 , ,inK zO   2 , ,inK zO  3 ,inK zO  of the vector function of the 
generation core: 
   1 2
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where inO  positive parameters making  1,i  f countable set. 
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Circular frequency of the plate axisymmetric fluctuations inZ  are connected with inO  by the following: 
   2 21
11in inb CZ O U   (15) 
Then we change the system of differential equations of (12) and initial data (16) concerning , ,H H Hu W F  
functions while applying the structural algorithm of the method of finite general transformation (FGT) [18]. 
As a result we get a countable set of Cauchy problem for  , ,inG n tO  transformant. The solution can be presented 
as follows: 
     1 10 0
0
, , cos sin , , sin
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We also get here a homogeneous boundary value problem with account of (12) – (15) boundary conditions and 
applied to the generation core components    1 2 3, ,
s s
in in inK K K   1,2s  . 
While investigating a homogeneous boundary value problem of    1 2 3, ,
s s
in in inK K K  functions it is necessary to 
separately consider the problems of the theory of elasticity  1s   and electroelasticity  2s  . The author has 
already investigated these problems in part [21, 22], receiving expression for functions          1 2 3, , , , ,s sin in inK z K z K zO O O .  
Final results for functions  , , ,U r z t  , ,W r z t ,  , ,r z tI  can be obtained while applying the formula of finite 
general transformation (17) and Hankel transformation (11) to transformant (15). We also take into account (8), (11) 
and get the following: 
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1W t  function can be calculated while using  , ,W r z t  (18) with the condition of the lower face of the plate 
vertical movement absence with 1r  : 
          21 21 0 2
0 1
2 , , ,n in in in
n i
W t J j G n t K h KO Of f 
  
  ¦ ¦  (18) 
The calculation results (18) satisfy the differential equations (1) and boundary conditions (2) – (6), with (2) 
applied to the lower face of the plate only. So, they provide a closed solution for the boundary value problem of 
electroelasticity in question. 
4. Numerical results and conclusions 
The subject matter of the article is a bi-morph plate with the following physical and geometrical characteristics 
typical for Z-directional electropolar piezoceramic plates (made of lead zirconate titanate – 19) with a metal base: 
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^ `1 1 1 1 111 33 12 13 55, , , ,С С С С С  ^ ` 1010.9, 9.1, 6.1, 5.4, 2.4 10u n/m 2 , ^ ` ^ ` 911 33, 7.73, 7.26 10H H  u   
 1 7730U    kg/m 3 , ^ ` ^ `31 33 15, , 4.9, 14.9, 10.6e e e    kl/m 2  ,  
         ^ `2 2 2 2 211 33 12 13 55, , , ,С С С С С  ^ ` 1021, 21, 2, 2, 9.3 10u  H/м 2 ,  2 7800U   kg/m 3 ,   
3
2 12 10h h
    m,  333 10b  u  m.   
We have analyzed this electroelastic system work with the first resonance frequency. For the most effective 
conversion of the external electric influence we should use two electrodes (their quantity and size defined by  1 nJ j
function zero value) with their splitting radius 320.7 10a  u м ( 1 0.628r a b  ).  
In this case the electrical load  ,V r t can be shown this way: 
     0 1 1, sinV r t V H r r H r r tT   ª º¬ ¼    
where 0 ,V T   amplitude and external effect frequency in a dimensionless form. 
Figurers 2-4 show graphs characterizing changes in mechanical and electric fields constituents potential  
( 110.8T O ) according to their coordinates and time. 
On the basis of our research and calculations the following conclusions can be formulated: 
x Under the high-frequency external influence we can observe the complicated dependence of the system stress-
strain behaviour in time (see Fig. 2). That is why the usual hypotheses of constrained vibrations steady-state 
operating conditions [13, 14] applied to such problems can be used only while calculating secular value 
problems; 
x  1,0,U r t zy  graph (see Fig. 3 Curved line 1) shows that the flat cross-section hypothesis (frequently used in the 
thin systems theory) can be applied while analysing parts of thin plates with different physical characteristics of 
their cross-sectional height; 
x In the electrodes splitting area (see Fig. 3 Curved line 2 1, 2r r z h  ) we can observe shearing stress rzV
maximum. So, to calculate thin electroelastic systems with split electrodes with the help of applied theories we 
should use Timoshenko’s theory which takes transverse shift deformation into account; 
x While calculating thin plated we also should take into account the hypothesis that the layers do not create 
pressure on each other. Still the normal pressure zzV  in thin piezoceramic plates is firm enough (see Fig. 3 
Curved line 3); 
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Fig. 2.    0,0, 1, 0,0, 2rrW t tV   time change (dotted graph showing the change characteristics depending on electric load time). 
 
Fig. 3.  1, , 1U r z t   1, , 2rz r z tV   0, , 3zz z tV   amplitude change along the axial coordinate. 
 
Fig. 4.  0, , 1z tI   0, , 2zE z t   0, , 3zD z t  amplitude change along the axial coordinate. 
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x The electric field  , ,r z tI  potential applied to the piezoceramic plate height is changed in parabolic relation 
(see Fig. 4 Curved line 1), so the graph showing amplitude change along the axial coordinate  , ,zE r z t  is 
presented as a straight line (see Fig. 4 Line 2); 
x The radial component of the stress vector (Electric field rE ) is almost equal to zero excluding the electrodes 
splitting points. This function maximum can be observed on the face of the piezoceramic plates    | 0,r zE a t V t b    r . Still even a modest change in the electric field radial plane has a considerable 
influence on the graph of the axial component change on the electric field induction  , ,zD r z t  along the 
piezoceramic plate height (in applied theories zD  function is considered to be a function permanent in its cross-
sectional height [13, 14, 16]). According to our research the difference in zD  amount along z coordinate (see 
Fig. 4 Curved line 3) can be as wide as 20%. 
The research method developed in this paper can also be applied while calculating multilayer elastic and 
electroelactic flat spherical shells. 
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